This is the story of how a clever Yankee sculptor, Hiram Powers, who lived in Florence, Italy, tried to strike it rich on the Mother Lode without ever leaving his comfortable Florentine studio; and further, how he ended up, like so many other gold-seekers, in borrasca. In borrasca is a very useful Mexican mining term that the California argonauts learned almost as soon as they got to the mines-it means working in rock barren of rewarding ore, and, by association generally, having tough luck in the mines.
getting along pretty well here.... I am now making a statue of 'La Dorado' or California-an Indian figure crowned with pearls and precious stones. A kirtle surrounds her waist, and falls with a feather fringe down to just above the knees. The kirtle is ornamented with Indian embroidery, with tracings of gold, and her sandals are tied with golden strings. At her side stands an inverted Cornucopia, from which is issuing at her feet lumps and grains of native gold, to which she points with her left hand, which holds the divining rod. With her right hand she conceals behind her a cluster of thorns. She stands in an undecided posturemaking it doubtful whether she intends to advance or retire-while her expression is mystical. The gold about the figure must be represented, of course, by color as well as form. She is to be the genius of California.
"I could execute this statue on a colossal scale in bronze or marble, and it might be placed upon a pedestal out or in-doors. It might be set up, if preferred, at the entrance or at the landing of the harbor of San Francisco. The new Goddess of Gold! Old Plutus is dead of chagrin since the discovery of California; and I am making a substitute for him. Is she wanted in your city? and will the good San Franciscans give me some of their gold for her? An inscription on the base or pedestal of the statue might commemorate the discovery of 'El Dorado,' so long held as fabulous, and the statue would stand as a monument to the most wonderful event of modern times.... Although the city of San Francisco had a population estimated at about 30,000 in 185o it was still only a boom town that had sprung up in one year of frenzied and helter-skelter activity. The major part of the population were adventurous young men just passing through town on their way to the great gamble at the mines. Their sole interest was to get to the mines, make a rich strike, and then hit the trail for home, the sooner the better. Clearly the town was in no proper state of mind to consider the purchase of a chancy marble goddess of "undecided posture," a lady with a handful of thorns who didn't know which way she was headed. Luckily for the city of San Francisco no drunken miner ever took it into his head, as an ironic whim, to commission the sculptor to execute this figure in colossal size to be placed on a hill overlooking the Golden Gate, or on the mud flats by the harbor.
When the gold fever struck, Powers had been living in Florence for about fourteen yearsand living very comfortably-on the profits earned by the exhibition of his notorious Greek Slave. He hoped to do even better financially with his California, for which he had a much more elaborate plan. In 1849 Powers was perhaps at the peak of his renown as an artist. But his long residence in Italy, his increasing dependence on Italian marble-cutters, and the narrow limits of his artistic skill made him little more than a second-rate Italian sculptor. This, of course, he did not realize, and he never ceased to tell American visitors to his studio how very American he was and how important it was for American artists to choose American themes for their work. This is how he felt about it: "I mean to devote my time and humble abilities to my own glorious country. Why should her artists go to the ancients for subjects, while she affords so many touching themes for the pencil and chisel? The only reasonable answer is that Americans will not buy them."
This idea was part of his campaign for Government patronage. His statue California was designed to attract attention in America in the hope that the publicity would be of value in Washington. The immediate reward to be won was a colossal commission for the decoration of the national Capitol. But what Powers actually wanted was to be chosen by acclaim as official sculptor to the Government with carte blanche to make whatever monuments or sculptural decoration he pleased without competition from any other artist. That's all he wanted, that was his goal, the prize he had vainly sought for from the day he left Cincinnati.
But Powers was never very successful in sell- 
